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Hi,'READERS]
Let's begin ’this month 
discussing boys' new fad3« ■
Long wacch chains are 
being worn by nearly a].l 
the fashion-wise •- boys 
ai-owid dear ole' BAILEY_ 
HIGHo Several noted for 
their "cow-chains-' are 
I'iElVTON GLOVER, WAYME FINCH 
and JAIffiS PAUL STOTT.
The turtle-neck sweaters, 

which were popular several • 
years ago, are • springing ̂ 
into, style again. BRUCE 
FINCH’S blue one is very 
becoming. Girls, like boys, 
are Also wearing them.

GIRLS' DEPT.

/
Blouses are on the O.Ko 

list all year through. The 
material varies with the 
season. Crepe, cotton, 
taffeta (for evening wear), 
and silk are the preferred 
materials for now and 
early spring.
Several characteristics 
of blouses which have been 
designed recently are the 
scoop, round, and cowl 
yokes. The mandarin collar 
(illustrated above) is a 
popular blouse patternj 
besides, it gives char
acter to pajamas, robes, 
dresses, jackets, and 
suits. DORIS JOHNSON is 
famous for her pretty 
blouses.

ACCESSORIES 
Accessories are the 
"making" or the "breaking"

of an outfits They caji 
either add spice and.charm 
cr destroy the whole ap
pearance. One outstai'idiag 
; accessory for late wix̂ tr-jr 
are’ delicate little ^
in. velveteen, kid, plastic 
suede, and faille,

NEW COLORS '
•Special colors have.been 
derived from basic colors 
to match and bring out the 
coi’.or of the hair. Burnt 
alnond is produced for red 
heads (That's your cue, 
SHIRLEY), raspberry for 
brunettes, and blueberry 
for dark blondes.

' THE CUMMERBUND 
Along with the wide belts, 
there has appeared the 
cummerbund. It is a sen
sational fashion idea] I 
am surprised that there 
are no students wearing 
them. MISS OGLESBI is the 
only person in school who 

wears one. Hers looks very 
nice.

FAMOUS FADS 

ANN MEDLIN*S sheer nylon 

blouses. The freshmen

girls* wearing boys' 
sleevelees sweaters ̂
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Look For This Trade Mark

îThen buying Electrical 
APPLIANCES.

The viorld’s largest 
Manufactuer of the 
Finest Appliances,

See Them A t ........
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